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ABSTRACT 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided on 
the original form. 

Project Name YouthVille Detroit 

Address 7375 Woodward Avenue City/State/ZIP Detroit, Ml 48202 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

As an outgrowth of its mission and vision. the Detroit Youth Foundation (DYF) established Youth Ville Detroit, a comprehensive, 
multi-service youth development facility designed to promote positive development among youth of all ages, with an emphasis on II to 
19 year~olds. The 75,000 s.f facility is located within the New Center area in Detroit and opened in October, 2005. It 

• accommodates a multitude of youth development activities in the area of technology, music, fine arts, dance, educational 
support and enrichment, leadership development, health and fitness and socialization and facilitation of youth to youth, and 
youth to adult relationships 

• provides leased space for I 0- 12 community-based tenant partner organizations that provide an array of support services to 
youth 

The activities are provided by DYF and a network of collaborative partners and focus on the 26.000 adolescent youth throughout 
Detroit's central city area. YouthVille provides a central place for youth to gather in a safe environment while learning new skills 
and developing positive peer and adult relationships. It will also provide multiple opportunities for adults to volunteer and interact 
with youth. The facility is open six days a week, generally until 9:00p.m. weekdays and II p.m. on Friday and Saturday and 
serves over 250 youth per day. 

The underlying outcomes ofYouthVille Detroit and the Detroit Youth Foundation include: 

• Youth will have a safe. nurturing environment to flourish on many levels 
• Youth will have multiple opportunities and supports to develop and test new competencies and skills and will be 

engaged in meaningful and interesting activities 
• Youth will be intentionally involved in their own development for sustained positive growth 
• Youth will have responsible, caring adults in their lives 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on 
the urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to 
urban issuesj design quality.) 

WOW!!! is almost always the response of children, youth or adults who first enter Youth Ville. no matter their level of education, 
sophistication, whether from city, suburb or farm. In just over a year, it has become a landmark of hope and pride for the city of 
Detroit, the region and the state. It is a destination point for youth needing an infusion of"belongingness" and a safe and 
nurturing place to dream, to learn, to participate. 

It is also a destination _point for the governor, mayor, the city council, principals, teachers, and folks that walk in off the street to 
find out just what is going on at Youth Ville. 

A few weeks ago, Dr. Phil came by and donated musical instruments. Detroit's own Jerome Bettis of the Pittsburgh Steelers came 
by with his mom. Like all the other moms that come to Youth Ville, she understood its importance to youth and families. Further 
is seems as if the majority of key meetings in Detroit that are for or about youth are held at Youth Ville, including those about 
police community relations, parenting. regional cheer team meetings .. youth chess tournaments and much more. 

Youth Ville Detroit reflects the Bruner description of the highest and best of urban place making. combining synergistically a 
dynamic complement of form (fusing the old with new). process and values. It is a physical beacon of hope, a place of edgy urban 
beauty, with its larger than life, brash and bold orange sign (selected by youth). to it~ soaring and uncovered windows that allow 
everyone outside, driving or walking by on one of Detroit's most historical and busiest streets and those inside to experience its 
transforming wondrousness. 

The visioning and dreaming for Youth Ville Detroit was an inclusive and participatory process from literally every sector of the 
community, with youth being true substantial participants. As a result, all those sectors are connected with Youth Ville Detroit, 
which reflects some of the best points of visioning. 

There is no graffiti here, no spray-painted, angry signs on the building. No break~ins. even though large. ceiling-mounted, 
expensive TV's and computers are visible from the outside and inside. The community gets its meaning and appreciates it. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Please answer queslions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application fonns if needed. If possible. 
answers to a11 questions should be typed or written directly on the forrils. If the fonns are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which if responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided on the 
original form. ' · 

1. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, if any, significant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

The underlying outcomes ofYouthVille Detroit and the Detroit Youth Foundation (DYF) include: 

Youth will have a safe, nurturing environment to flourish on many levels 
• Youth will have multiple oppOrtunities and supports to develop and test new competencies and skills 

and will be engaged in meaningful and interesting activities 
• Youth will be intentionally involved in their own development for sustained positive growth 

Youth will have responsible, caring adults in their lives 

Initially, planning by DYF was to build a facility to house a comprehensive youth development facility. Planning 
included having program space for youth and providing office space for tenant partners whose lease payments would 
offset building operations. Through extensive research on youth development centers., visioning sessions., 
consultants' feedback and focus groups. it \\'as determined that utilizing an existing structure was more desirable than 
building from the ground up. 

2. How has the project impacted the local community? Please include relevant information on urban context. 

The Youth Ville Detroit facility is located in the central city of Detroit._ on a major thoroughfare assessable by several 
bus routes which facilitates transportation to the building. The renovation of an existing. 71,000 square foot ( 4,000 
s.( of new space was added), vacant structure in the Woodward corridor area has brought life to this comer. The 
project is a significant "hub" for youth, organizations and the community. Other areas of the city view Youth Ville as 
an exemplary model for other communities not only for the building structure, but for the programs and the important 
statement about our youth. 

At a time when there are few positive, safe spaces that welcome adolescents. Youth Ville Detroit serves as this sate 
haven. Approximately nine city of Detroit community centers/recreational centers closed over the last year. The city 
of Detroit has significant unemployment issues. The city has experienced a drop in population leaving a greater 
percentage of low income, unemployed and underemployed residents. The high school dropout rates are very high 
(reportedly 40-50% of9tb graders do not complete), crime and violence also have high incidences. While there arc 
positive pockets of housing developments and downtown developments, neighborhood developmentwith low income 
and/or !lffordable housing has been quite slow. Youth Ville Detroit serves as a beacon of hope of positive 
possibilities} 

3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate. 

The visioning and dreaming for Youth Ville Detroit was an inclusive and participatory process from literally every 
sector of the community, with youth being true substantial participants. As a result, all those sectors are connected 
with Youth Ville, which reflects their best points of visioning. 

During the visioning and planning stages, the process was guided by an understanding, based on experience and 
research as to what was needed to make YouthVille successful. Trips were made to look at youth facilities across the 
country, to talk with their staff. youth and community. Retreats were held for the proposed tenant partners and other 
constituents. Youth talked about their dreams and they were honored no matter how unbelievably bold they were. 
They helped us, the adults, to revisit some dreams we had deferred. 

We were all excited and the excitement grew as all the pieces came together. Young architects with spiky hair and 
their seasoned bosses in custom suites, listened and asked questions and then went away and drew, coming back with 
drawings that we soon learned to understand, because we could feel and see ourselves inside of those drawings. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION (coNT'D) 

We asked ourselves questions that were routine but took on a different meaning in the planning ofYouthVille. This 
was no out of the box thinking. It was past that. It had no name. Where should the guard's desk go? Should there 
even be a guard's desk? We decided on no guard's desk. What about metal detectors? No. Will there be cafeteria? 
That became the cyber cafe, which features food prepared by kids and a whole wall of computers for their use. 

How will tenants keep in touch once inside the building? Formally. tenant partner meetings. informally it has come 
to be conversations over coffee in the cyber cafe or in on-the-go conversations on the catwalk above the commons 
space, joint staff meetings between tenant partners. This was more than collocation or even collaboration, it was 
gluing the puzzle pieces together for youth. 

Is it a recreation facility? It's got a gym. Conclusion, no gym activity without participation in a learning activity. It 
also has computer, drama, dance and tutoring and then a great array of human and health service agencies .. Don't 
forget the professional recording studio and web radio capabilities. Through the guidance of Dr. Gerald Smith. 
President and CEO of Detroit Youth Foundation. we learned to say. ··Youth Ville is a positive youth development 
center and really understand the concept." 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs. where applicable. 

The $18 million project was permanently financed from multiple sources that included: 
$11.9 million from a capital campaign supported primarily by local private and corporate foundations 

• $ 4.2 million in tax-exempt bonds issued by the Michigan Strategic Fund backed by a bank letter of 
credit 

• $ . 7 million in internal funds 
• $ 1.4 million in equipment capital lease financing 

Interim bridge financing included: 
• $ I million line from a local bank 
• $ I million line from the Nonprofit Finance Fund secured by unpaid pledges 
11 $ 4 million of restricted money for future youth programming {with pennission of grantor) 

All in costs including construction. soft costs, building purchase, equipment and furnishings. carrying cost of the 
property while leased, etc. approximated $240 s.f .. Construction cost for the renovation was $140 s.f. plus 
approximately another $33 s.f. allocated from the original building cost The remainder was for soft costs including 
architect fees and other consultant costs and furnishings and equipment {including substantially all tenant build-out 
and furnishing costs). 

5. Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to other urban settings? 

Detroit Youth Foundation is not aware of any similar facility in the mid-west that offers the multitude of activities 
and support for youth in the same facility that houses support services from a dozen other community based youth 
and family support organizations. Youth Ville is truly a collaborative undertaking by over 30 difTerent organizations 
that provide support to youth either as a tenant or program partner in the facility. DYF's mission statement. .. To 
benefit Youth by facilitating effective partnerships"' best describes its role in the operation ofYouthVille. 

DYF anticipates that Youth Ville will be a model for other communities to follow. Leaders in other areas of the city 
are already asking how they can get a similar facility in their community and requests for Yisits from groups 
elsewhere in the country are occuring. 



COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the 
application forms if needed. If possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written 
directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, each 
answer must be preceded by the question to which if responds, and the length of each answer 
should be limited to the area provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved .or represents an organization that 
was involved in helping the project responds to neighborhood issues. 

Name: Cal Williams Title: Executive Director 

Organization: Children's Aid Society of Southeastern Michigan (CAS) 

Telephone 313-961-8100 ext. 0 

Address: 7375 Woodward Avenue Citv/State/Zip: Detroit, Michigan 48202 

Fax 313-961-8103 E-Mail casOO 1 @sbcglo bal.net 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available 
for reproduction or use by others, an to post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials 
submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all a ached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What 
role did you play? 

Dr. Gerald Smith of the Detroit Youth Foundation requested CAS'. 

I participated in the visioning, planning and implementation meetings, serving on the program 
and security subcommittees. As part of the process, I traveled to Pittsburgh, with a group 
selected by Dr. Smith, for a site visit to a facility similar to the planning for Y outhville. 
This trip was extremely important in helping the group to see the conceptual vision of positive 
youth development and community impact from both a program and architectural perspective. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this 
project? 

The community wan,ted to be clear as to the mission and vision of Y outhville as many in the 
early visioning thought it would be a recreational facility. Communicating the concept of 



positive youth development as the mission ofYouthville was a key initiative, which involved 
meetings and conversations with all levels of the Detroit community and the southeastern 
Michigan. This included parents, youth, teachers, school administrators, business leaders, 
community organizations, block clubs, police, the mayor, city council, state and federal 
legislators, and the governor. The process was most effective in clarifying the concept and 
getting enthusiastic commitments of support. 
Also as a result of these contacts, those that had participated were better able to articulate the 
concept and mission to their colleagues, friends, community and family 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? 
How did your organization participate in making them? 

The only trade-off was the parking for the staff and the public. When the project was in the 
planning phases, parking directly to the facility was planned, however, it was not possible due to 
another lesser acquiring the space. The alternative parking turned out to be better than the 
original as was located in a covered parking facility also with longer access hours. 

4. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, how? 
A resounding YES!! . 
WOW!!! is almost always the response of children, youth or adults who f!rst enter Youthville, no 
matter their level of education, sophistication, whether from city, suburb or farm. In just over a 
year it has become a landmark of hope and pride for the city of Detroit, the region and the state. 
It is a destination point for youth needing an infusion of"belongingness" and a safe and 
nurturing place to dream, to learn, to participate. 

It is also a destination point for the governor, mayor, the city council, principals, teachers, 
And folks that walk in off the street to fmd out just what is going on at Y outhville. 

A few weeks ago Dr. Phil came by and donated musical instruments. Detroit's own Jerome 
Bettis of the Pittsburgh Steelers came by with his mom. Like all the other moms that come to 
Youthville, she understood its importance to youth and families. Further, it seems as if the 
majority of key meetings in Detroit that are for or about youth are held at Youthville, including 
those about police community relations, parenting, regional cheer team meetings, and much 
more. 

5. Would you change anything about this project or the development process you went 
through? 

I wish there had been more money/resources for a larger space so that more youth could benefit 
from the life changing services provided at Y outhville. 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible. 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page. 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which if responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided on the 
original fomt. 

This sheet is to be filled out by the person who took primary responsibility for project financing or is a representative of the group which did. 

Name David Buckler Title Director of Finance 

Organization Detroit Youth Foundation Telephone <313) 309-1406 

Address 7375 Woodward. Suite 2800 City/State/Zin Detroit. MJ 48202 

Fax (313) 875-3401 E-Mail dbucklcr@detroityouth.org 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use. reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others. an to post on 
the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted, The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and pemtissions. 

Signature 

I. What role did your or your organization play _in the development of this project? Describe the scope of im·olvement. 

Detroit Youth Foundation (DYF). which owns the facility, envisioned the project based on input and needs expressed 
by the local community over the 15 years it has been active in the area, first as an initiative promoted by the Kellogg 
Foundation and then as a separate non-profit 50 I (c) (3) organization. DYF purchased an abandoned 71,000 s.f. 
property, selected an architect and a general contractor to renovate the building. arranged for financing and acted as 
its own leasing agent for the portion leased out to other youth serving organizations. 

2. What trade-offs or compromises were required during the development of the project? 

DYF controlled property and had plans to build a new 35.000 s.f. facility in a local neighborhood. Funders and 
community groups pushed DYF to purchase a larger, abandoned building to fight the local blight along a major 
throughway. The trade-off was the need to develop a more difficult building (new vs. old) against meeting the 
desires of the community and satisfying the requirements of potential funders. 

During the visioning process and numerous times during the construction period. DYF had to value out certain items 
to compensate for encountered costs of"hidden items'' as existing walls were opened up exposing underlying 
conditions of the old building. Generally. DYF was able to keep the envisioned program areas intact but at a cost of 
superior building materials or superficial external coverings. 

Seeking LEED certification for the project was an important consideration that the project team considered when 
visioning the facility. Would higher up from costs to meet LEED requirements result in lower operating costs 
throughout the life of the building? The team agreed that LEED certification was important both as a way of saving 
future costs but also to demonstrate to the youth we serve that being environmental friendly was a preferred option in 
urban development. 

3. How was the project financed? What, if any, innovative means of financing were used? 

The $18 million project was permanently financed from multiple sources and included: 
• $11.9 million from a capital campaign 
• $ 4.2 million in tax-exempt bonds issued by the Michigan Strategic Fund backed by a bank letter of 

credit 
• $ .7 million in internal funds 
• $ 1.4 million in capital equipment lease financing 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE (coNT'D) 

Interim bridge financing included: 
• $ I million line from a local bank 
• $ 1 million line from the Nonprofit Finance Fund secured by unpaid pledges 
• $ 4 million of restricted money for future youth programming (with permission of grantor) 

Various tax credit incentives were explored but all seemed not possible since generally the building would have to be 
owned by a for-profit company and thus would lose its exemption from paying high local property taxes. Tax credits 
could not overcome the benefit of not paying property taxes over the long-term. 

4. How did the economic impacts of this projecr on the community compare with or differ from other projeCts you han worked on.? 

DYF has never participated in a development of this magnitude before. From our staffs' experiences working on 
other capital projects in the past, the worsening economic climate in the Detroit area and Michigan made fund raising 
extremely difficult. The project was delayed on several occasions until additional cash could be raised or financed 
because anticipated donations from the auto companies and related suppliers never materialized at the levels 
originally be~ieved possible. 

5. What about this project would be instructive to other developers. 

As all developers know, cash is king. A project of this size and program scope is not possible without a significant 
up-front capital commitment from major grantors. In a poor urban env.ironment. it is difficult or impossible to charge 
sufficient fees to cover capital costs of new development as well as subsequent program activities offered youth. Our 
experience demonstrates that multiple funders (foundations or corporate sponsors) must act in concert with each other 
to provide sufficient capital and program support to make the program successful. The realization that the non-profit 
environment moves at a much slower pace than the corporate world should be reflected in the development schedule. 
It is also helpful if the principal individuals pushing the project forward have deep ties to the community, commands 
respect among his/her peers and have the integrity that promotes trust by major funders. 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspect of the project was that DYF was able to create a safe environment for youth where tht:y 
could be engaged in meaningful and interesting activities, where they could have responsible, caring adults in their 
Jives and where they could intentionally be involved in their own development lbr sustained positive growth. 

The most challenging aspect of the project is the development and continuation of' funding for ongoing programs. 



PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer queslirms in space pnn•ided. Applicants should feel free to usc photocopies of the application fom1s ifm.-eded. If possible. 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the fonns. lfthe fonns are not used and answers are typed on a separ:ue page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which if responds. and the length of each .:1nswer should be limited to the area provided on the 
original form. 

This sheet is to be tillCd out by a professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning. legal. or other services. 
Copies may he given to other professionals if desired. 

Name Scott Brune Title President 

Organization Wright & Hunter Cfechnology Ad\'isorsl Telephone <248> 594-5850 

Address 330 Hamilton Row. Suite 200 Citv!State/Zin Birmingham. M I 48009 

Fax <248\ 594-5851 E-Mail sbrune@wrighthumter.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use. reproduce, or make available tbr reproduction or usc by others. an to post on 
the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all atlachcd materials and to grant these rights and pcnnissions. 

r' ~d r7 /-1-
Signature ~ L 
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1. What role did you or your organization play in the development or this project'! 

Wight & Hunter acted as technology advisors to the Detroit Youth Foundation in the renovation oflheir youth development tbcility 
known as Youth Ville Detroit. We created a technology plan that addressed the organization's needs for in fra~1ructure (network 
cabling & electronics, security and computers}. Audio/Vidt-o (projections and display. sound systems, video distribmion, public 
addressing), Voice Systems, Multimedia Production (recording and production studio) and Entertainment (\·ideo gaming). We 
designed the systems and released request lOr bids based on the requirements. We also provided acquisition and extensive project 
management s~rvices to ensure the project was on-time and on-budgel. 

2. Describe the project's impact on its community. Please be as specific as possible. 

The technology project had two primary overall objectives as it relates ro community: (I) \low to provide technology resources to 
youth in an urban setting where the community residents themselves were experiencing a .. digital divide·· between those that had 
ready access to technology and those that did not. (1) and How to make h:chnology readily available and cost eOCctivc to the many 
youth and family community organizations that would lease space in the 11leility. 

Wright & Hunter (W& H) proposed a centralized controlled infrastructure environment whereby DYF managed data and voice 
networks lbr the entire facility, including tenant suites with security bdng provided by \'ariuus ek-ctronic switches. 

Within Youth Ville, a virtual Community Technology Ccntcr (CTC) exists. Computer labs and appropriate equipment were selected 
to !Oster interest in digital photography, gmphs and animation. digital mus-ic. web page design and other simihlr pursuits. In the 
knowledge center, computers arc available for study research and writing homework assignments. The music curriculum includes 
digital keyboards to create music. a recording studio to n:conl and a web radio studio to distribute the youth's music. Projectors and 
screens arc provided in the common area and cybcr calC 10 penn it movies to be shown on weckcnlls (there c:dsts very lhv theatres 
in the City of Detroit). Audio and video systems arc available tbr community organizations who utilize common areas lOr meetings 
and celebmtions. 

In the tenant areas. all tenants are prO\·idcd networking throughout their suilt'S with access to high sp!!!.>d internet connects. A voice 
over IP phone system throughout the building provides tenants \vith virtually individually contigurcd suite phone systems with 
attendant operators, if desired, with no need to manage their system individually. Phone service, including local. long distancl! and 
equipment cun be provided. nt a cost of only S.U per line dul! to the central dcsi,gn and control of the system. Can! access systems 
control access to the building and provide a degree ufsaJ\:ty and security 10 stan: A video surveillance security system providt'S 
internal and external monitoring of activity. 



PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE (coNT'Dl 

3. How might this project be instructive to others in your profession? 

Our linn was partially selected because of its experience consulting in various school systems and the Youth Ville facility more 
closely aligned itself with a school like environment than a more commercial environment. By focusing not just on our client 
(DYF) but also their clients (youth), we considered needs that otherwise might not have been identified until the client moved into 

the bllilding. 

Had the client not contracted with W & ll prior to the construction oft he project, costs and coordination would have been 
significantly more. We believe the technology professional should be another key team member along with the architect. 
mechanical and electrical engineers and general contractor when designing a project. Too often technology is an afterthought aller 

the building is already designed. 

4, What do you consider to be lhc most and least successful aspects of this project'!. 

The networking infrastmcture (cabling and switching equipment) was probably the most critical aspect of the projt.'CI. By 
suggesting that the client network both their own spaces and tenant spaces, we were able to introduce, for example. common wiring 
tbr a data and voice systems that could be adapted by all tenants at a rraction of the cost had each tenant proct.-cded on thdr own. 
Conseqw::ntly, the non-pro lit tenants could reduce their initi:~lti-ont-cnd cost~ when moving into new fhcilities. 

The m·erall project was successful in ;til aspects of the engagement. We would, however. in hind sight. had kss coordinating 
problems had we bid out together the audiu and video aspects of the engagement. By selecting two dilfcrenl \'Cndors, the 
coordination aspects of installing the two systems and making them operational was made more difficult. 
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This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who \\locked as a consultant on the project. providing design, planning. legal, or other services 
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Name Patricia R. ~h:Carthy Title Princinal and Owner 

Organization Patricia R. McCarthy. Marketing & Public Relations ConsultantTelephone <313) 882-9200 

Address 319 Lincoln Citv/State/Zip Grosse Pointe. Michigan 48230 

Fax 313 882-8263 E-Mail natty@prmccarthy.com 
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the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and ched materials and to grant the ights permissions. 

I. What role did you or your organization play in the develop ent of this project? 

My consulting finn was retained by Detroit Youth Foundation (DYF) to handle marketing and public relations for Youth Ville Detroit 
beginning in the pre-construction phase through its first 18 months of operation Briefly, my role included the following 
During lhe Pre-Construction Phase ... 

• Development of Key Messages so th<t key stakeholders understood the importance and need for positive youth development in the 
city of Detroit at a time when facilities and programs for youth were being reduced and/or closed. I worked directly with DYF 
leadership including staff and board members as well as youth leaders in developing the branding campaign for DYF's Youth Ville 
Detroit. Branding elements included all communication materials (brochures, logo appli::ations, etc.) and signage 

• Development and implementation of communication stmtegies and events that engaged youth, staff, board members, community 
members and the media with the vision of You01 Ville Detroit. Stmtegies included one-on-one meetings, hard hat tours conducted by 
youth and staff for board members, foundations and other funders and all-community events emceed by youth such as a Saturday 
Town Hall Meeting that included music and fencing demonstrations and other glimpses of"things to come" when Youth Ville 
would open. 

• Hosting a Cornerstone-Setting Ceremony & Hard Hat Tour for community leaders, funders, area businesses and youth. More than 
200 people attended the event which was held under a tent on a hot August day in 2004 on a 'just-paved' parking lot at Youth Ville. 
This was the community's first inside look at Youth Ville which at the time was a gutted empty shell of different open spaces and 
elevations. Youth conducted tours and explained where the music and sound lab, computer center, teen health clinic, pottery studio, 
library and hanging-out spaces would eventually reside. 

From Youth Ville Detroit S Opening in 2005 jonl'ard ... 
• Collaborated with agency handling the opening activities which included three days of highly-visible commmity activities. 

Provided planning input. 
• Provided public relations counsel to leadership and board members on a continuing basis. 
• Provided community linkages including opening doors to additional sources of financial support. 
• Member of development team that met with major foundations regarding ongoing ftmding. 
• I continue to provide public relations counsel to the organization on an ad hoc basis. 

2. Describe tbe project•s impact on its community. Please be as specific as possible. 

The project's impact on the community has been in four major areas: 
• Positive youth development. Youth Ville Detroit is teeming with kids on any given weekday afternoon md on weekends. Kids 

come here after-school to try their hwd at a variety of activities and to be with friends old and new. Inside YouthVille Detroit kids 
are learning about themselves, participating in activities that build self-respect and teach responsibility for both girls and boys. 

• Community engagement Youth Ville Detroit is a resource for the community at large. Mertors and vohmteers from the 
community are frequent visitors. Plus, Youth Ville Detroit is often used as a site for town hall meetings and civic organizations 
including New Detroit, a coalition of business and civic leaders to improve race relations. 



PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE (coNT'Dl 

• Co-tenants. The concept of having co-tenants at Youth Ville Detroit has enhanced DYF's ability to provide a broad range of 
services to youth and their families ranging li'om medical care. pre-college testing, tutoring and assistance with applications, to 
mentoring as well as creating a revenue stream. Co-tenants include Big Brothers Big Sisters, YMCA of Metro Detroit, Henry Ford 
Health System Adolescent Health Clilic. Michigan State University, Detroit Parent Network and 6 other similar organizations 
serving youth. 

• Urban development and revitalization. DYF's Youth Ville Detroit is loctted at the comer of Lothrop and Woodward Avenue, a 
major thoroughfare in metro Detroit's New Center district. Youth Ville Detroit is now an anchor organization in the New Center 
Area DYF took a very gray, aging and empty building and turned it from a grim reminder of a now extinct business to a thriving. 
lively comer. Youth Ville Detroit has definitely breathed new life into the business and residential commtmity where new condos 
and lofts are being built. 

I truly feel that Youth Ville Detroit is a beacon ofhope lOr urban kids. Youth Ville Detroit is a place where kids can come, be safe, interact with 
caring adults and experiment, spread their wings and try different md new things. It is also a place where they can get help whether with a 
family, school or persoml health issue. Importantly it is a place where kid; can meet peers from many different neighborhoods and walks of 
life. Finally it is a place where role models are plentiful---from the DYF staff, to the medical personnel from Henry Ford Hospital, to visiting 
experts such as successful businessmen and business women and university students that are teaching computer learning and other skills. 

3. How might this project be instructive to others in your profession? 

This project has been very fulfilling for me professionally. The best lesson learned an:l re-learned here is one chat we all know: Listen to the 
consumer. 

In the case of Detroit Youth Foundation and Youth Ville Detroit the consumers are youth and their families. Find out their needs. Design your 
program accordingly. Test and re-test and adjust as needed. At the very beginning of the program and building design process, kids were 
engaged in the planning ---from conceptualizing how the spaces would be used, to color choices, to furnishings, to what programs would be 
offered. I know it probably drove the architects. designers and program planner somewhat crazy btt as a result, the kids have a certain pride of 
ownership of the facility and its programs. 

If you are working with kids, give kids credit. Respect their opinions. Set boundaries. Have rules. Design m urban space that fits their needs. 
Engage commtmity partners. Then, stand back and let things happen. 

One small example of giving kids their heads and letting them lead is Youth Ville Detroit's newsletter. It is designed, written and produced by 
Youth Ville Detroit's young members. From the first page to the last, it reflects the energy. can-do attitude, dreams and aspirations of the kids 
themselves. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The successes of the YolthVille Detroit are highly visible: 
• A former eyesore and vacant building gone. replaced by a restored aOO. expanded building that is serving as an anchor for 

community and neighborhood development in one of Detroit's major business and residentiaJ centers. 
• An inviting kid-friendly facility brigltly colored ---as selected by the youth advisory group---and lighted with natura11ightprovided 

by massive street side windows. 
• Kids use this facility as a gathering place and a learning place. It is open 6-7 days a week during after-school and weekend hours as 

well as during school vacation times, the times when kids with nothing to do are most likely to exhibit bad behavior. 
• A health clinic that serves not only tie kids but their families. many of whom would not otherwise have access to health care. 
• The community has embraced Youth Ville Detroit. engaging the youth members in exciting volunteer and community service 

projects as well as using the facility for community outreach activities such as blood drives and town hall activities. 

I do not have any comments regarding .. What could have been done better?" I think the key to Youth Ville Detroit's long term soccess will be 
to continue to broaden the base of financial support for Detroit Youth Foundation. Youth Ville Detroit is a great model for positive youth 
development. It can and should be replicated in other markets. 
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Name Alicia Bayley Title Pro jed Architect 

Omanization Hamilton Anderson Associates Teleohone (JIJ) 964-0270 
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Si nature 

I. Describe the design concept of this project, including urban design considerations, choice of materials, scale, etc. 

Youth Ville is comprised of three early 20th Century structures that were unified and 'reinvented' as a single two
story ?5,000 square foot Youth Development Center- the largest of its kind in the Midwest, both in size and array 
of services. 

The Detroit Youth Foundation. selected the site along Detroit's main artery, Woodward A venue, to boldly express 
its optimism, while celebrating the potential of young people. The interior began with an exercise -in maximizing 
existing resources and continued as a dynamic interplay of original elements- walls, floors and openings, and new 
interventions- ramps, rails, stairs and overhead doors. The original building elements lend stability to the overall 
composition of spaces, while serving as a backdrop for the new programming. The inspired playful contemporary 
architecture represents the unrefined, yet authentic spirit of the young people. Large communal spaces such as the 
cybercafC, multi-purpose room and gymnasium enliven the A venue facade, while more private, light I Sound 
sensitive programming such as the production studio and digital media classrooms are reserved for the 'core' of 
interior spaces. The Fa~ade spaces create dynamic movement along the main thoroughfare. These spaces project 
their functions across the A venue and into the neighborhoods. On any given evening, pedestrians walk by and 
witness modem and classical dance students practicing, energetic youth playing games in the games areas, and 
groups of teens interacting with technology and their peers in the community. The activities areas are anchored by 
a two-story Common Area that combines flexible and individual meeting rooms, the interior is a collection of 
lively, interwoven spaces that encourage collaboration, learning and recreation. New inierior openings were 
introduced to create synergies between unrelated program areas, and a second level bridge connection through the 
Common Area encourages chance meetings and interactions among teachers and students. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 

The creative launch for the project was fueled by insight from focus groups who painted a picture of what was 
missing in local youth educational offerings. The curriculum that emerged was built upon a platform ofmentorship 
and leadership development. While working with the architect, the kids helped to select the furniture, the colors 



and the style, affirming the~r participation in the overall design process. The Center was envisioned as a 
microcosm of a world-model community for healthy neighborhoods where local citizens nurture their youth and 
prepare them to become tomorrow's leaders. The client organization fanned partnerships with more than a dozen 
local community groups to maximize access to top quality social services that support children and foster positive 
youth development. The resulting curriculum warranted state-of-the-art program areas including a music 
production center, performing arts center, flexible instructional spaces, health I fitness development areas, and 
places for social interaction. 

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE (coNT'Dl 

3. Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design tmde-offs or compromises required to complete the 
project.. 

The project required re-engineering of the e}l:terior fa~ade and extensive structural modifications. Removal of the 
vertical metal siding uncovered parapets in poor condition which had to be torn down and rebuilt. The removal of 
the old brown brick uncovered two wythes of structural masonry beneath the veneer. Large expanses of damaged 
brick and gaps in the masonry required infilling all along the exterior envelope. Deteriorated structural elements 
posed many challenges during the construction phase. The most intricate structural revision was the installation of 
a new steel truss above the first floor window level to support the contemporary polycarbonate and steel facade. 
These "challenges" give the facility a dynamic, layered feel. 

The interior posed even more difficult structural challenges. The team was charged with the task of weaving 
together three different generations of buildings: a 1919 structure fronting a portion of Woodward A venue and two 
different buildings constructed in 1950 and 1970, respectively. The project team also built a new gymnasium 
addition at the south end of the facility. Working with virtually no existing drawings, the team stripped off all 
existing finishes, unearthing innumerable unexpected conditions, and adding extensive structural reinforcement to 
the early 20th Century structure. The combination of the existing and new masonry, in combination with metal 
and polycarbonate panels, gives this building its energetic, quirky character that is enjoyed by both users and 

visitors. 

4. Describe the ways in which the project relates to its urban context. 

The building was conceived around the dialogue between old and new to reflect the interaction among established 
members of the community and the youth of the future. As it faces the neighborhood, the exterior fa~ade respects 
the building's history by maintaining the patchwork quilt of original masonry, recasting it for today as a unified, 
yet beautifully textured orange brick wall. Along Woodward Avenue, oversized graphics bring a bold, 
contemporary presence to the street as translucent polycarbonate cladding and clear glazing expose the creative 
program spaces and seek to attract members ofthe iGeneration through its doors. 

This bold, fresh, potent project with all of its optimism is helping to renew the spirii of Woodward Avenue and the 
surrounding neighborhood as it has becomes an important center of the community. 
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igna ture 

The responses below were provided by charter member of the Detroit Youth 
Foundations Youth Ville Detroit Youth Advisory Committee. The e member are 
comprised of youth ages 13-19, who reside in the metropolitan Detroit area. They meet 
monthly to provide over ight, marketing and policy recommendations for the operation of 
the Youth Ville Detroit program. 

What role did you play in the development of this project? 

As members of the Youth Advisory Committee we were instrumental in the development of the 
Youth Ville Program and the actuaJ interior design of the Youth Ville facility. More specifically 
we were directly involved in the choice of furniture and paint colors for the interior and 
exterior. 

In addition to having input on the structural and program aspects of Youth Ville we also had a 
very significant role in creating the business plan for the Cyber Cafe. Not only did this include 
creating the menu and fixing prices but also decisions regarding labor. supplies and the generaJ 
operation of the Cafe. 

2. Describe the impact this project has had on your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

This project has had a substantial impact on both the local and greater community. By 
providing a wide range and scope of activities that go beyond what recreation centers offer 
youth are kept safe while having fun and being empowered in important life skills. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE (CO NT' D) 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making them? 

The greatest trade-offs for us during this project was the many hours of time that we 
volunteered, including even giving up summer vacation time and attending many meetings. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project?. 

The most successful aspect of the project has been making a dream a reality and seeing how 
many youth are taking advantage of this great resource. 

The least successful aspect of this project has been how some of the members misuse the 
building and don't appreciate what it took to create. 























By Mary E. Krempasky, Associate Editor • Photography by Curt Clayton Studios 

T h future is under construc-e tion at t he comer of 
Woodward Avenue and 

West Grand Boulevard in Detroit. With the 
repair of each damaged brick and t he place
ment of every support bean1. Hamilton 
Anderson Associates and White Construction 
Co., Inc. have built a haven for Detroit's youth 
within the protective confines of four struc
tures woven together into a ground breaking 
facility called Youth Vi lle. The largest faci lity of 
its kind in the Midwest - both in size and 
scope of services - YouthVille helps young 
people ages 11 to 19 navigate t he often
stormy passage to adulthood. The facil ity 
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boast s a Cyber Cafe art studios, tutoring ser
vices, and programs geared t oward develop
ment of decision-making and entrepreneurial 
skills. About 12 different tenant organiza
tions, ranging from t he Detroit Parent 
Network and Big Brothers, Big Sisters to 
Henry Ford Hospital's adolescent din ic. create 
a Silety net of support services within this 
73,000-square-foot building that serves as a 
nurturing sanctuary in the center of Detroit, a 
nest of steel and brick designed to strength
en young wings for fli ght. 

"We wanted to make a place where young 
people are free and yet safe. where kids can 
explore in a controlled environment, • said Dr. 

Gerald K Smith, president and CEO c:i Detroit 
Youth Foundation (DYF},an c:ifshoot c:i anini
tiative the Kellogg Foundation started about 
15 years ago for youth developrreot in cen
tral Detroit. 

"fouthVille is rai sing the bar on what we 
can do with young people/ Smith continued. 
' It's far more than a recreation center. It's 
about advocacy and encouraging positive 
lifestyles, as wel l as youth education and 
entrepreneurship. People are beginning to 
talk about the facility all over the city.' 

The facility's innovative mix of programs 
and the building's bold style certainly com
mand attention. In one YouthVille program. 



playing games is a strategy for teaching 
~trepreneurial skills. 'They learned how to 
operate a business by creating and operating 
a multi-million dollar amusement park. • said 
lynn Burdell-Will iams. YouthVille's director of 
programs. The winner of the game received 
an IPOD, plus invaluable training in leader
ship and business skills. The University of 
Michigan Center for Urban Innovation teach
es young people computer-based technolo
gy through t raining in digital photography, 
graphic design animation, and other venues. 
Wayne State University honor students and 
other volunteers provide 
tutoring for YouthVille 
members. 

ship soared t o approximately 2,400 from its 
grand opening in October 2005 to the last 
available count in June 2006. 'We wanted 
everyone, regard less of t heir walk in life to be 
able to afford to participate. • said Burdell
Wi lliams. 

Youth Vi lle is also reaching beyond the bor
ders of Detroit. 'We market to the central city 
of Detroit, which is six or seven different high 
schools, but it is open to youth anywhere 
from the ages of 11 to 19, • said David R. 
Buckler, Q>A. DYF's director of finance and 
owner's representative. 'Several youth from 

dollar price tag. YouthVille's construction 
funding sources included the Kellogg 
Foundation, the Knight-Ridder Foundation, 
the Kresge Foundation, and the Skillman 
Foundation, as well as significant grants from 
DlE Foundation, Comerica Charitable 
Foundation, the Ford Motor Fund, the General 
Motors Foundation, and Microsoft 
Corporation. The Hudson Webber 
Foundation, SBC Foundation, and Haworth, 
Inc. were also among the many supporters of 
this worthwhile endeavor. 

Those dollars did not go towaste!You only 
need to walk through 
the building to see the 
construction quality of 
the building and the c~ 
ativity of the design, • 
said Buckler. 'We are 
very pleased with the 
whole ambiance and 
functionality of the 
building. But the most 
important thing is the 
positive response of the 
youth. Do we have a 
facility that we envi
sioned? We would say, 
yes.' Echoes Burdeii
Wi lliams. 'Absolutely, 
yes.' 

A NEW KID ON 
THE BLOCK 

DYF, Hamilton 

YouthVille's programs 
draw' upon the creative 
spirit of the entire city. 
Pewabic Pottery, a vener
able institution respect
ed across the country, 
t eaches dasses in 
YouthVille's art studio. 
'Motor Gty Dance 
Factory offers seven dif
ferent types of dance 
classes. ranging from 
African dance to tap and 
dassical ballet, and a lit
tle salsa as welL • adds 
Bur d e ii - Wi lliam s. 
YouthVi lle also has a 
partnership with Inside 
Out, a literary arts pro
ject of area poets. 

leadership skills are 
fostered in this cutting
edge incubator for 

Com putAH access, tutoring, and an appealing place to study are only three of the 
learning tools supplied by Youth Ville, a friencly new neighbor on the 'Noodward 
corridor. 

Anderson, White 
Construction and the 
kids of YouthVille 

youth. As part of the facility's Youth 
Philanthropy Prograrn the youth help allo
cate financial grants to other youth organiza
tions. As part of leadership training. the kids 
of YouthVille contributed to both program 
and building development at the very gene
sis of the project. rrhey wanted a unique 
place with programs unavailable in a tradi
tional school setting. • said Burdell-Will iams. 
' They wanted exposure to computer technol
ogy, plus they were very adamant about hav
ing dance and art, as well as having a place to 
come and just hang out. Working w ith 
Hamilton Anderson, they helped t o select the 
furniture, the colors and the style all with a 
certain feel that made them comfortable. 

'1 think that is a true testament to the work 
of the design and construction team that 
young people want to come here, and that 
they feel it is t heir own building, • continued 
Burdell-Williams. In June, YouthVille averaged 
1,100 kids a week. With a great facility and an 
annual fee of only $25 dollars. paid member-

Dr. G..-ald K. Smith, ~ dent & CEO 
~tr I outh (OYF 

Windsor even use the facility, and we orga
nize joint community service projects 
between suburban high schools and 
YouthVille. We are all about bringing youth 
together. We don't want to put barriers in 
front of anyone: 

Those barriers are being removed thanks 
to the generosity of foundations and corpo
rations that funded YouthVille's S 16 million 

poured their energies 
into creating a building with a vibrant pres
ence on the street. On the north, old masonry 
painted a bold orange is a beacon brighten
ing the New Center area and expressing the 
youthful energy harbored within the two
story structure. Stretching along Woodward 
Avenue. t ranslucent polycarbonate panels 
lend the building a sleek. contemporary 
edge. designed to attract the next genera
tion, sometimes called the ' iGeneration,• to 
its doors. 

This once unremarkable building on the 
Woodward corridor has been given a new life. 
' It was a very understated building that no 
one would really notice driving or even walk
ing down Woodward Avenue, • said Alicia 
Bayley, AlA. project architect for Hamilton 
Anderson. The north building elevation on 
l othrop was a patchwork of different brick 
types and colors from two different buildings. 
As a byproduct of various renovations. brick 
from different eras added to the fa~ade's mot
ley and disjointed appearance. "We knew that 
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The steel bfldge forms a second-level mezzanine IMcing through the heart of the bulking. 
This steel bridge and guardra Is add to the "tacky" ambiance of the bulking's loft-flu intiHior. 

the Detroit Youth Foundation and the Youth 
Steering COO'V'l'litteewanted something really 
bright and bold, • said Bayley. 'So, we picked 
the ornnge paint color to unify soo-oe of the 
different exterior masonry and to give it a 
definite identity and a visual punch: 

Along Woodward, the project team 
replaced the virtually windowless fa~ade, dad 
in clark brown brick and dark bronze metal 
siding, with the silver sheen of polycarbonate 
sandwich panels aglow with orange signage. 
Corrugated metal panels clad the south 
building elevation and the new gymnasium 
addition, as well. Completing the exterior 
transformation, the project team removed 
much of the masonry in the structural bays 
fronting Woodward Avenue and installed 
expansive windows that invite in the light 
and draw the corrmunity into the dynamic 
interior with its Cyber Cafe and game room. 

The transfom"0tion demanded the skill of 
an established project team like Hamilton 
Anderson and White Construction, both 
Detroit-based firms well versed in urban ren
ovation. 'It was an experience for us all, • said 
Darryl P. Young, project manager for White 
Construction. "When the metal siding was 
removed at the east and south elevation of 
the building, it uncovered wall sections and 
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:>arapets in very poor condition. We had to tear 
j own and rebuild masonry parapets along 
Woodward and parapets on the south building 
elevation, which was a relatively newer section 
of the building." 

Removal of the old brown brick uncovered 
two wythes of structural masonry beneath the 
veneer. Large expanses of damaged brick and 
gaps in the masonry required infilling all along 
the exterior envelope. •1n some case~ the brick 
was spalling off and actually crumbling at the 
slightest touch, • said Young. •Basically, the pro
ject re quired re-engineering of t he exterior 
fa~de and extensive struct ural modifications.' 

The most intricate structural revision was 
instal lation of a new steel truss above the first 
floor w indow level. 'The polycarbonate curtain 
wall is at tached to a steel frame that had to be 
anchored to t he existing masonry,' said Bayley. 
The masonry was sound on the second level, 
but the project team discovered a large rusty 
steel beam on the first level. "The old beam was 
completely buried within the wall,' said Bayley. 
•It had rusted so badly, we could poke our fin
gers through it. As a solution, we built an ent ire
ly new steel truss made out of tube steel and 
angles welded together that we then attached 
to the masonry. Essentially, we retrofi tted in this 
steel angle t russ in the same locat ion as the 
original steel beam. • 

POSITIVE REINFORCEMENT 
The interi or posed even more daunting 

st ructural challenges. Hami lton Anderson and 
White Construction were charged with the task 
of weaving together Youth Vil le's three different 
generations of bui ldings: a 19 19 st ructure 
fronting a port ion of Woodward Avenue and 
two diffe rent buildings constructed in 1950and 
1970. The project team also built a new gymna
sium addit ion at the south end of the facili ty. 
Working with virtual ly no existing drawing~ 

Hamilton Anderson and White Construction 
stripped off all exist ing finishes, unearth ing 
innumerable unexpected conditions and 
adding extensive struct ural reinforcement to 
t he early 20th century structure. •structura l 
upgrades in the interior of t he oldest building 
were the most challenging aspect of the pro
ject, • said Young. 

The 19 19 building once housed Shaw 
College, the only historically African-American 
college in Michigan. The building suffered a 
brief period of vacancy before being occupied 

by various businesse~ including its most imme
d iate past occupant, Allied Film & Video. "We 
peeled layer after layer of gyp board and plaster 
to reveal the st ructure beneath the finishes, • 

said Bayley. 'The 19 19 interior was the most 
built out of the three buildings. The 1950s and 
1970s buildings were built out basically as 
industrial service areas, with the 1970s st ructure 

having most recently served as fT support 
for a company's telecom area! 

Given t he lack of existing drawing~ 
Hamilton Anderson issued a selective 
demolit ion package early in the project to 
begin the •unveiling' of t he building's hid
den structure. White Construction began 
selective demolition June 2003,entering the 
p roject in the early stages to keep the bud
get on track. •As we performed more selec-

tive demolition throughout the building, we 
were able to pr<Mde the owner with a more 
detailed scope of work for the project. • said 
Young. 

As the layers were stripped from the inte
rior, the old building revealed several struc
tural anomalies. For example, •existing 
masonry piers in the main entrance area 
were actually wider on top than at the bot
torn. • said Bayley. In another instance, •we 
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The bu iding is a weave of four clfferent structures, many with clfferent floor elevations, as 
shown in the background of the above photo. The floor of this Cyber Caf4 (photo taken before 
computer installation) filatures carp« tile and rubber flooring containing recycled content as 
part of the project's goal of obtaining LEED certification. 

had a column right in the mddle of the Cyber 
Cafe that was completely off all the other col
umn lines.• 

Once stripped, the 19 19 building required 
extensive structural reinforcement as part of 
the conversion of the old structure into large 
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assembly spaces w ith high occupant loads. 
"Designed as industrial buildings. the 1950s 
and 1970s structures were able t o accept the 
loads w ithout re info rcement. • said Bayley. 

In the older building. White Construction 
installed substantial steel columns and 
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beams to bolster the large spaces on the first 
floor. Altogether, this daunting ren OYation 
revamped the old building from the oose
ment and masonry walls to the wood joists of 
the roof deck. White Construction installed 
additional footings and foundations to sup
port the load from the multitude of added 
structural members. On the walls. some of the 
exposed masonry in the main entrance area 
was beyond repair!We had large duct open
ings that were cut into thesewallsor the wall 
only had an i nfi II of cru ffllled fire brick. • said 
Bayley. As a solution, Hamilton Anderson 
devised a pleasing panem of gypsum board 
panels to cOYer the poor masonry. The solu
tion reduced the extent of repair and added 
an appealing visual element t o the main 

entrance. On the roof deck. an added layer of 
complexity was the need to fire rate all the 
wood joists via the application of a fir~rated 
paint, Young added. 

"TECKY" MEETS TRADITIONAL 
Bare of all finishes, the texture of old 

masonry, the rugged look of riveted steel 
columns. and the presence of massive con
crete columns imprinted w ith old wood form
work fill the interior, formng a richly textured 
contrast with new metal panels. •New materi
als with crisp lines. such as the metal panels 
and linear corridor lights. prOYide a contrast 
to the roughness of existing surfaces. • said 
Bayley . 

Adding to this tapestry of materials, 
Hamilton Anderson also drew in materials 
used on the exterior fa)ade into the interior, 

such as pladng polycarbonate and corrugat
ed metal panels as an accent near the recep
tion desk. Corrugated metal panels, used as 
exterior dadding. form a backdrop for the 
COflllUter stations in the Cyber Cafe, as well. 

Like the rest of the interior, the Cybef Cafe 
has the feel of an uroon loft with its exposed 
construction. brick contrasting with metal, 
and splashes of bold color - in thi s case. the 
richly patterned carpet and red lamnate 
computer desk surfaces. Exposed ductwori<. 
cable trays, and lighting complete the look. 
•Motor City Electric suggested using the 
industrial strip lighting -exposed tubes with
out any kind of cage - to achieve the indus
triaL 'tecky' look we were seeking at minimal 
cost, • said Bayley. 

On both exterior and interior, polycarbon
ate and corrugated metal panels meet the 
wanrth of old brick. creating a blend of high
tech and traditional materials. This material 
synergy is the perfect expression of a key 
Youth Ville mssion: Kindling a strong mentor
ing relationship between youth and caring 
adults. 'We felt it was important to contrast 
this 't ecky' construction with the existing 
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Ttt. Commons shows ttt. buiding's cifferent s~tiAI layers ud varied materials, inducing 
st.. I columns rising from lar~ concrew columns imprinted with old wood tormWOJk. A series 
of overhead docKs can civic» the rna in gathering a rea into four separate activity rooms. 

building, • said Bayley. '1 think i t is a rretaphor 
for the interaction between the youth in the 
building and the adults and organizations in 
the facility that support them! 

The kids of Youth Ville are linked in a sup-

portive network of services and activities 
with specialty spaces (game room, dance stu
diQ and fitness area) that stretch south of the 
Cyber Cafe in the former 1970s building. 
Located adjacent to the game room. the 

Ingersoll Rand has every asped ol your ulllity eQ.Jij:ment 
needs covered -tndud~ backhoe loaders, utrllty vehrcles. 
matenal handers. tools. arr compressors. generators. lr!.tlt 
rowers. compacuon and concrete equrpment. and more In 
addnton. we oHer JOOsne expertrse on prqeas the siZe ard 
scope you're worktng a'ltoday- as well as the ones you'll be 
workrng on rn the future 

Two locatrons to meet your equrpmen needs for 
Ingersoll -Rand utllrty and Bobcat eQ.Jrpmert Sales. parts. seiVIce 
and rental are available to meet your needs Let us Q.Jole you 
for rentals or I).Jrchase 

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 

Bobcat of Motor City 
44756N. Gratiot• Clinton Twp., M140036 
586-463·3333 
888-502·D87 
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dance studio embodies another YouthVille 
mission: building an environmentally friendly, 
•green• structure to nurture the next genera
tion. In the dance studiQ soundproofing tec
tum panels are made from rapidly growing 
wood rnxed in a low-VOC adhesive, said 
Burdeii-Williams. 

As a project airnng for LEED certification at 
the certified level, YouthVille contains recy
cled materials in the fini shed structure, 
induding Interface carpet tile (41 percent 
post-industrial content) used in the Cyber 
Cafe and reception area. The rubber flooring 
from EcoSurfaces used in the Commons, 
Cyber Cafe, Fitness Room and elevators has a 
recycled content from 60 to a:> percent post
consumer. According to information supplied 
by Harnlton Anderson, •Materials were 
selected based on recycled content, manu
facturing location, fume emission level and 
other green building qualifications. ... 
Approximately 50 percent of the materials 
rerllOYed from the building were recycled. 
including materials that were donated to 
Habitat for Humanity's ReStore facility! 

A boon to the green rnssionand DYF's bot
tom line, Hamilton Anderson's 
mechanicaVelectrical consultant, Strategic 

Jjj) lngersollfland 
www.trco.com 



Energy Solutions. Ferndale designed the 
mechanical and electrical systems to maxi
mize effidency. Energy effidency rreasures 
include breaking the building up into heating 
and cooling zones. using exhaust air to cool 
or heat fresh air, and delivering airto zones at 
a moderate temperature. 

Daylighting was stressed as much as possi
ble throughout the interior. Even the gymna
sium addition, anchoring the building's south 
end, features vertical slot windows that draw 
in the light. Even the need for a protective 
steel grid on the gymnasium windows did 
not block this vital visual link to the commu
nity and this important channel for natural 
daylight. ~e worked closely with the steel 
fabricator to devise a steel hinging panel with 
a latch that would not block visibility/ said 
Bayley. 

In other first-Ooor spaces. sections of the 
1 950s bu if ding, located west of the main 
entrance area, contain a commerdal kitchen 
and an art studio w ith a kiln and drying rOOil\ 
storage rooms. and instructional space. 
Sectional overhead doors open directly to 
the outside and allow easy access t o an 
impromptu sidewalk art exhibit. In a global 
economy clamoring for the technologically 
S<Nvy, •art encourages young people to think 
outside the box. • muses Aubrey Kramer, a 
lead teacher in art and ceramics from 
Pewabic Pottery."lt encourages young people 
to think of other possibilities. to think of ways 
of doing things that are not already given to 
you." With its innovative mix of programs. 
Youth Vil le itself is testament to the power of 
thinking outside the box. 

BUILDING A BRIDGE TO THE FUTURE 
As the central gathering area of the com

plex, the Commons is used to host confer
ences and exhibitions. as well as Friday and 
Saturday Night at the Movies. Monitors in the 
Corrmons are among the building's 15 differ
ent interconnected projectors. LCD screens 
and television monitors that link the entire 
fadlity into a media network. said Buckler. 
The building's textured weave of materials is 
best viewed in the spadous, two-story 
Commons. Large concrete columns and 
beams. imprinted with old wood form.vork, 

give way to riveted steel columns and trusses 
on the second level. Above the concrete and 
steel, the building's original wood deck and 
joists form the underbelly of the roof soaring 
above the Commons f loor. Light pours into 

this multi-use area from a skylight on the 
room's southern edge adding the soft glow 
of natural daylight to a two-story old brick 
wall painted a bold, unabashed red. 

Varied materials and different spatial layers 
bring the Commons area to life. A series of 

overhead doors nanking the main gathering 
area can be closed to house four separate 
activity rooms or left open to create addition
al communal space. Installed by Detroit Door 
& Hardware Company, Madison Heights. the 
overhead sectional doors have three different 
standard intill panels (aluminum, glass and 
polycarbonate), adding to the edgy, urban, 
and industrial look of the interior. Originally, 
Hamilton Anderson considered custom fabri-

cated doors, but opted for your basic industri
al garage door in another exafl'4)1e of creative 
cost control rreasures that boost the building 
beSthetics. 

Varied ceiling heights also shape this 
unique enclave in the center of the city. The 
main Commons is predominately a soaring 
two-story area with a steel bridge spanning 
and bisecting the vertical space. The northern 
half of the Commons retains its original coo-
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crete pan flooring system that forms 
the single-story spaces behind the 
overhead doors. 

White Construction cut a series of 
six different openings in the original 
concrete pan j oist and slab flooring 
system dividing the first and second 
floors t o open the main Coovnons 
into a two-story space. Init ially, a 
strip of the concrete pan deck. run
ning the length of the Commons. 
was left in place. However, sagging 
of the three sets of pan joists led to 
its replacement with a new steel 
bridge. Again, pract ical and aesthet
ic concerns dovetaile di the new 
steel bridge and guardrails add to 
the industrial loft look of the build
ing interior. 

Brothers/Big Sisters. and Don Bosco 
Hal ~a male-oriented foster care res
idential program that houses its pre
vention program at YouthVille. 

KIDS AT THE CROSSROADS 
The project spanned at least five 

years, beginning in the visioning 
phase, leading to selective demoli
t ion in June 2003, and ending on 
opening day in October 2005. Today, 
the creative problem solving and 
clear vi sion of DYF. Hamilt on 
Anderson, and White Construction is 
vi sible in the growing number r:J 
kids who flock to the facility each 
month. Dr. Smth's reaction to the 
COO"(>Ieted building? •1 was ecstatic. • 
Smith said. •The utilization of the 
bui lding has met and probably 
exceeded, in many instances, our 
expect at ions: 

Beyond its structural and aesthet
ic advantages, t he steel bridge 
enabled the project team to reroute 
t he HVAC system. •o r iginally, t he 
duct was up tight to the underside 
of the brid ge, • sai d Bayley. "Because 
the Detroit Youth Foundation want
ed to keep as much headroom as 
possible underneath the bridge, 
R.W. Mead & Sons. Fraser, the 
mechanical contractor, proposed 
attaching the duct to the side of the 
bridge's railing: 

Bri dge installation did pose its 
share of challenges. White 
Construction demol ished the strip 

Provocative orange-painted m~~sonry and sleek polycarbon
ate panels embody the energy contained within YoutfiVille's 
walls. 

Despite a challenging and intri
cate renovation, both Bayley and 
Young feel a sense of inner accom
plishment. •Not everyone gets a 
chance to work on a project that 
they really believe is a positive con
tribution to the community, • said 
Bayley. 'With all its rrony challenges, 
it was a rewarding project to work 
on, because I feel that they are doing 
great things. • 

of concrete pan deck and installed the steel 
bridge even after portions of the interior had 
reached t he fi nishing stage effectively man
aging the resulting dust and debris. "We had 
progressed fairly far with t he interior finish
es, • said Bayley. •At this point, we were doing 
fairly substantial demolition work and fairly 
substantial steel fabrication woO<, which are 
both messy items done at the beginning of a 
p roject before you have painted walls. White 
Construction did a good j ob on both counts 
(demolit ion and managing steel fabrication): 

Forming a mezzanine or promenade the 
new steel bridge takes the visitor into the 
heart of the second floor. The upper level 
houses tutoring areas equipped with com
puters and space for study. Another portion 
houses recording and control studios w ith 
sound transm ssion-rated doors. tectum pan
els and specialty curtains for acoustic control, 
plus a state-of- the-art program using 
Protools Instruments for fi lm and music pro
duction. Brightly colored wall expanses on 
the second floor and throughout the interior 
add a sense of v itality to the activity areas. 
Ham lton Anderson and the youth created a 
color-wding system for the building interior. 
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"Bright, saturated colors were used in the 
interior to identify different functions wi th 
green for leaming areas. yel low for activity 
rooms. and red for gathering areas. • said 
Bayley. 

The second level also houses two small 
conference rooms and a full boardroom with 
teleconferencing capabi lities. The majority of 
tenant offices are in the second fl oor's south 
and west sect ions. and indude t he Children's 
Aid Society, a nat ional foster care and child 
welfare o rganization, an offi ce of Big 

"The faa that it is going tobene-
frt the youth in this community gives 

me a sense of accomplishment and pride,' 
said Young. •Eventually, I believe this will be 
another landmark fOf the dty. In addition, it 
was a very unique construction project; the 
building was constructed in three different 
time periods and utilized different materials 
for the roof deck and supported floors. Each 
time I drive by this building, I recall all of the 
hard work and effort that the team exerted to 
complete this project. Also. I give a great deal 
of credit to the design team. The exterior 
fa~ade is very appealing and adds a lot of life 
to the area: 

Today, this transformed building brightens 
both the Woodward corridOf in the New 
Center area and the future of young people in 
the center dty and throughout the region. 
Thanks to the Detroit Youth Foundation, kids 
at the crossroads are being pointed in the 
right direction. The tOfch of the fut ure has 
been kindled within these old rrosonry walls 
that has been ski llfully restOfed through the 
heartfelt commit ment of the Hamilton 
Anderson and White Construction team 
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Youth Vi lie Detroit 
How it's affecting Detroit's young people. 

I t hink tha t Y o uth V ille is a g reat opportu nit:~ to lea rn n1ce crea tive skills such 

as Archer:~ , A Frican Drumming, W eb R.ad1o, Actmg, Singing, D igital 

fhotograph:J, and G raphic Des1gn j us t to name a Few. It is also a good place to 

meet new people, somebmes oF a diFferent race or rel1gion. Y outh V ille to me is a 

p lace where I can express m.:~se i F and j us t be me. Y outhVille is a pedestal For 

g reatness, alwa.:~sleading down the right pa th. 
;;::;;;::::::~ 

• Youth Ville News 
Team Members. 

• YouthVille Digital 
Photography Class 

I th ink Y o uth Ville will open doors For me in the Future and help me with Future 

jobs and careers. I think tha t the instructo rs a t Y o uthVdle are a ver3 posibve 

intlue nce a nd a re alwa:~s he lping me make the right cho1ces. 
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•y outh Ville News Team Members 
This tea m of :~oung people will be respo nsible tor writing, reporting, and editin ..... 

la:~out for the Y outh Ville Newsletters as well as o the r Y outh Ville publications. 

AND Tr1E MEM/3EI\5 AI\ E ... 

I 
I 
I 

~ . 

T ore!:J 5rown (wnter} I+, w1ll be 

a Freshman at Cass T echmcal 

H igh School in the Fall, 2006. 

She e~O!:JS readmg because 1t's 

one of her strong pass1ons. 

T ore!:J aspires to be a f ash1on 

D"l!.. r~ C "lr er (writer / 

reporter) I 2., IS an 8th grader at 

Allen Academzj. He enJOZJS 

re.:~dmg because 1t helps h1m leam. 

Dabr.:ll would like to be a Radio 

Joumal1st when he grows up. 

Angel Fleming (writer) I+, IS a 

9th grader at Consortium 

H igh School. She enJO!:JS 

reading m her spare bme. 

Angel's dream is to become a 

Culinar!:J Artist one da_y. 

Katie Heath (wnter / reporter} 

I), IS an 8th grader at Hutchins 

M1ddle School. She enjo_ys 

mterviewing because she l1kes 

the one-on-one expenence with 

people. Kabe would l1ke to be a 

f' ed1atric1an and dreams oF own-

mg her own business. 

(wnter / 

reporter) I+, wdl be a Freshman at 

Cass T echn1c:al H 1gh School m 

the Fall. He enJOtJS 1nterviewmg 

because he learns a lot oF things 

about the person he IS 

in terviewing. W1lliam would like to 

be an Actor & Author in the near 

Future. 

IF _you are Interested m being a part oF theY outh V1lle News T cam, or have an interest ing s tor_y to shar 

please con tact Sam Robertson, Sarah Lockridge-Steckel, or M anssa Craighead@ ) I )-)09-l )00 



Violence f revention 
K eepin_~ The /eace with the f;oneers. 

The Violence F revention event was hosted and ~unded b~ the Henr~ Ford Health S~stem. This event was 

held at Y outhville Detroit on t he corner o~ Lothrop and Woodward (in Detroit's New Center Area) on the 

Members of the Pioneers for Peace. from left: 
Gerald Mosley, Vito Pen:abene. Darice Ray, 

Tamiko Coffins, Wesi Olusola and 1\t(vreo 

Dixon 

• 26th da~ o~ jul~. The special guests were the f/om:c:rs for f'c:ace The event 

was mainl~ to show toda~ 's ~outh what rna~ and can happen to them ~~ the~ 

don' t make positive changes in their lifest~les. !t was ver~ much needed in this 

societ~ because gangs, violence, drugs, guns, etc. are taking over toda~ 's 

~oung people. Some tips that ! learned were to set boundaries to create an 

e9ual ground (respect ~or ~oursel~ and others is one important example), and 

to find common issues within the larger disagreement to agree upon. This 

workshop overall was ver~ help~ul and ! could tell that 1t touched a lot o~ 

~oung people's hearts. l 'outiiVillt:.VcW$ Tc:unMt!mbcr :K:JitcHatll 

--- \ --/(_ickin it with the /ioneers for /eac;_e_ - - - - - \ ------Theda:~ ot the V iolence f $V.enti"bnassembl:~ was an interesting one, --a da:~ ot p a 5'Sionate and motivational speaking and e:~e opening. 5ut 
I 

it's wha t happened aH:erwards that I've been assigned to write about. 

AH:e r he assemb l:~ , the Y outh Vi lle :~oung people were split up into 

tour groups. ! was in group tour, and m:~ speaker was Vito f enzabene, 

a 20-.:~eJr-old who has been touched b.:~ the world ot gangs, drugs and 

guns. Vit~ didn't mince words, going into complete detail about his lite 

on the str<ie t . H e didn't actual!!:) live on the street, but b.:~ the time he was thirteen he was backpacking, or 

selling drug s. 5!:) the time the halt hour passed, Vito had told us about various points in his lite. It was be---cause ot the tact that he was (a long with the rest oF the speakers) being honest a;_d .J:.eaJ. that11i;t'ened.l 

think, tor t~\ tirst t ime ever, I was captivated b.:~ what a: adu!!,. w~ o68gT'ng E ven though he had been 

thro ugh so mt' ch stuFf that I hadn't, l listen~d W bim-a'n~wa:~ . l'm ver:~ glad that I came that da:~. When lleH: 

the session, lt o und :,ys_slt ishing it was longer. 5.:~ te lling his stor:~, he compelled others in m:~ group to 

tell the irs. I th i~ ;;';,e ot the reasons that we listened to him so openl:~ was because ot the wa:~ he talked. 

He was real. H e talked like us and he didn't tr:1 to sugarcoat an:~thing, which so man:~ adults do. It wasn't 

all serious either. There were times when he made us laugh. In m:~ opinion, I think Vito f enzabene is an 

a mazing speaker, and so are the rest ot the f ioneers, like Wesui Qlusola, president ot /ionc:c:rs For 

/c:acc:. I don't think it matters that while some members were handicapped others weren't, I think it was 

about the message the:~ leH: with us. I learned a lot trom that da:~, and that's the most important lesson ot 

a ll. Youth Ville News TcamMc:mbcr:Torr:yBrowu 
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While participating in the Mosaic Youth Theater program at 

YouthVille Detroit, many students who are members (including me!) of 

YouthVille have studied and worked with instructors from the Mosaic 

Youth Theater Company. During this program we've done many 

exercises and warm-ups that professional actors do today. There 

were many things that we had to do , and many personal boundaries 

that we had to overcome to make our showcase on June 21, 2006 a 

success. We worked on improvisation and we also practiced many 

different monologues and skits that were essential in making our show 

a success. See, a lot of the things that we did during the class 

periods were thrown in to the show; I believe the instructor did this to test our abilit ies as actors/ actresses , and 

more as performers. I can remember him saying, "If you don't do it right, now, how do you expect to do it right 

later?" I believe that what he said was absolutely true and with those words coming from him, it made a lot 

people ·buckle down" and continue preparing as i we were professionals. T is is my motto when it comes to 

performing, "If I'm warming- up like professionals, and if I'm working with profess ionals, why can't I perform like 

professionals?" A lot of doubt and lack of interest led to the day of the performance. On June 21 2006 I was 

amazttt how our motivation was lifted and our spirits rose. On the day of the performance It was as if our parts 

were a piece of us. The lines that we spoke rolled off of our tongues with ease and I loved they.tay it felt. It was 

impeccable; how far we had come to make it to the final performance. It was also the amazing melodies that came 

from the Vocal Class that was also a part of The Mosaic Youtf"l Theater Compo y. The harmonies that the Vocal 

Class showcased completed the entine show. There was one th ing that I loved about this performa'1ce; the 

applause. Whether it was the actors portraying people from all around the orld , or the singers singing old 

spirituals from when our people were encapsulated (enslaved) . I loved that we weren't just little children that 

were amateurs perpetrating as professionals; we showed that we had something to offer, we s owed that we could 

actually go somewhere in life with the tale ts that we possess. That night was a time of inspiration a d it showed 

that there are positive role models in the city of Detroit. There was a positive sort f air and everyone felt it. 

When walking on the stage I could feel it, and that's what's so amazrng about acting. I could feel the people 

encapsulated in our scenes; I could feel their eyes. I thank YouthVille Detro it and The osaic Youth Theater 

Company for taking me to a place that I've never been before. I w'"ant everyone to know that The Mosaic Youth 

Theater Company is actually a wonderful program and they have taught me many things that may contribute to 

future. I would also like to thank Breon Jackson (acting instructor) & Gregory Stinson (vocal instructor) for all -· 

their hard work. Youth Ville Nt:IVS Te:JJtl A-lt:mber :1V1Uiam Moon-

Continue ... 
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The tension was high Friday, 

the 21st of June. Excitement was in 

the air. Some were ne vous, others 

ready to show their stuff. These are 

the words that describe the teens of 

Mosaic Youth Theatre. After weeks 

of practicing, The time had come for 

the actors to show their skill in the 

final skit. It was a combination of 

things. Some skits were similar to 

real shows (e.g. All My Children 

became All My Kids; Everybody Hates Chris became Everybody Hates Steff; Law 

and Order: SVU became Law and Order: FTU) some songs became monologues 

(Pink's 'Stupid Girls', Eminem's 'Cieanin' Out My Closet'). But when it came down to 

it all , there was only one thing the audience wanted to see: did the Mosaic Actors 

have talent? The answer: YES! The skits had one thing in common, which was 

laughter. Whether it was laughter from an interrogator slapping a drug abuser or 

from someone saying the now famous line, "You mean the muffin man who lives on 

Draury Laine?" The play was one of comedy. And while the actors got the main 

applause, there was one man in particular who also deserved credit. His name is 

Breon Arzell Jackson. The instructor of the beginning actors' class. he was the 

person who came up with the script, and who taught us in just five short weeks, 

how to put on an amazing show. But it wasn't just the actors, it was also the 

singers who were a part of the show, led by a great vocal instructor. To anyone 

who is interested in acting, I would highly recommend this class. The teacher is 

amazing and knows what he's doing (which is quite obvious based on the loud 

applause we got at the end.) I think the class is excellent, not only a place to learn 

but a place to make new fr iends and grow. Without a doubt, the Mosaic Beginning 

Actors class is in a league all its' own. 1""'11/h VJIIe ,v._.,..,. lt!3m 11-ft'mber :Tan:y Brown 

To Get Involved with Mosaic ... 

@ YouthVille Detroit , 7375 Woodward Ave. , Detroit, MI 48202. Mosaic Acting 

Classes are Monday thru Friday 5 :00 pm-7:00pm, and Mosaic Singing Classes 

are Monday thru Friday 3:00pm-5:00pm. For more information, contact the 

YouthVille Front Desk. 

YOUTH VOICE 
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.............................. )\ ~·~ h ·~;; ............................... ···· .. . 
Archer!? IS a fun sport m wh1ch !:JOU take bows and arrows 

to shoot targets or hunt deer. It's ver!:J fun and at 

YouthV11le, !:JOU can do th1s for free. I m!:jsdf have had a 

great expenence w1th archer!?. It has opened m!:J e!:Jes on 

sports from just baske tball, baseball, and footba ll to 

another fun and gre<:~ t sport, Archer!:!. It keeps me active, I 
and I can get scholarsh1ps to some good colleges. I have often even thought about opening : j 

m!:j own archer!:! pro-shop so I can sell bows and other e9U1pment. 5o, to sum it a ll up, archer!:! : . 
IS exc1t1ng, fun, and can take !:JOU places. 

I like to get mvolved m archer!:!, and 1t's real!!:! eas!:j. Once !:JOU get some e9U1pment !:JOU can • 

practice for tournaments and hunbng. 5o right now I'm pract1c1ng for m!:j next tournament, 1t's • . 
this 5aturda!:J or 5unda!:J. Getbng e9uipment IS eas!:J 1f !:JOU go to Youth V11le, because the!:! • 

have spec1al grants for bds tha t seem advanced in archer!:!. 5o m!:J advice to !:JOU is to get up ; 

• d • •fln get active l<'lltiiVtlleNewsTe.vn Membt:r:OabmiCarlt:r 

•·••••••••••••••••······••······•········•····••·••·••·•··••· ................... ... . 

Henr_lj Ford Health S_~Jstems e 
, } out,4 ~ ~lie //calth Cc:nt ·r) 

Have ~ou had a ph~s1cal th1s ~ear? I~ not, then the Youth V ille H ealth Center 1 

where !::fOU need to be. W e have appointment s available fo r those tha t need ph~s1cal 

(sports and annual) and we can add ress an~ o ther medrcal need. We provide ca re t 

patients with o r witho ut hea lth insurance (All Insurances Are Accepted). Services a r 

p rov1ded on a s liding ~ee scale to patients witho ut health msurance. I ~ this s o und 

in teresting to ~ou or i~ ~ou rea l!~ need a ph!:Jsical, please ca ll us a t; I ;-?09-14]5 or s to 

b~ the Health Center t o ma ke an a ppointment. 

Also the H ealth Center is still recruiting ~or o ur ~outh advisor~ board = = 
l rr • ,...... ..:Y ~ ~ I~ ~ou would lrke to be involved in 

exciting gro up that o~~ers leaders hip d evelopment, publrc spe a kmg skills and an arra~ o 

skills to help ~ou be success~ul, then T.E._.E._.N is perfect ~or ~ou. The best part abou 

T .E._.E._.N is that th1s group IS des1gned to help teenagers, and IS run b~ teenagers. I ~ ~o 

are between the ages o~ I + -20 and want to be p a rt o~ a d~namic group, then call ; I; 

?09-1 +75 or s to p b~ the Health Center ~or more 1nformabon. • 
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UNAJD5 Visits Youth Ville 
(l.__ A UNAIOS --......¥{\"";:- The Global Coalition 
~ on Women and AIDS 

The 2nd Annual UNAID5 Global Coalition on Women & AID5 2006 Tour stopped b_y 
Youth Ville Detroit on june 8, 2006 to spread a little knowledge to the _young people at Youth Ville. 

·r mpo\~er V\ On!c." 1 l·~ht AID:-, 
A :;pc -d C\CI1t lust ror_gwls \\.klt \..:orb ~Or\\omen .m ~ ~·rl,., Ill the r-._k:,ht .l.t; lln::>t :-\ID --1 111 Dctrott md 

druund thc .... orld 

The Global Coal1t1on on Women & AIDS (GCW,AJ 1s a worldw1de 

all1ance of deos1on makers, UN orgamzatlons, commumt~ leaders, program 

1mplementers, celebntles, advocates and networks of women liVIng wtth HIV. 

GCWA was launched b~ the Jomt Un1ted Nabons Frogramme on HIV/ 

AIDS (UNAIDS), the matn advocate for global action on AIDS. and 

works to expand access to comprehensive HIV prevention that responds to 

the specific proble ms women and g irls face tn a world w1th AIDS. 

Panelist; Detroit's very ow11 Paula Sirls. speaks 
and sings to Youth Vi lies ' young people about 

how H/V has affected her life. 

In an effort to tncrease the public's awareness about the un19ue challenges 

factng women and g1rls due to HIV and to h1ghl1ght the need for enhancing 

AIDS solutions that work for women and g1rls, part1cularl~ tn the devdopmg 

world, the GCWA undertook a high VISibtllt~, h1gh tmpact, four-c1t~ U.S. 

tour. The tour w1ll travel to four U .S. c1ttes mdudtng: Detroit, Mmneapol1s, 

H ouston and, finish 1n W ashmgton, D .C. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-

Youth Ville Audience 

The tour fea tures HIV+ women from As1a, Afnca , Latin Amenca, and the 

Un1ted States, each of whom had ver~ personal and d1ff1cult experiences that 

are all too common For women l1vmg w1th HIV tn man!;! parts oF the world. Man!;! 

of these md1v1duals are ver~ active 1n the A IDS commumt~ tn the1r native 

countries, startmg and/or working for orgamzatlons that asstst women and 

girls who are H IV+ and/or orphaned b~ AIDS. 

-------, 
Thanks to Gospel 

Against AIDS for 

being a sponsor and 
supporting this 

event. 
I 
I 
I 

,--------
I 
I 
I 

Special thanks to FM 
98 WJLB's very own 
Foolish, Coco, and Mr. 
Chase for hosting the 
event and showing our 
Youth Ville Detroit 
young people so much 
love and suppor t. 

----------"' '- ------------- -- ~ 
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7)75 W oodwa rd A venue 

Detroit , Ml +820 2 

()I)) )09- l )00 

Fax () I)) )09 -1 )40 

We're on the web 

------ -----, 
Tenant f artners 

E:>1g E:>rothers f:>ig Sisters 

E:>lack F amd_y Development 

Children's A1d Societ_y 

Detroit f a rent Network 

Detroit Y outh Foundation 

Don E:>osco Hall 

H enr_y Ford Health S_ystem 

M1ch1gan Non-f ro~1t Association I 

Michigan State U niversit_y 

Motor Cit_y Dance F actor_y 

YMCA o~ Metropolitan Detroit 

I 
I 
I 

------------- ----------- -- _, 

coming E_vents 

August 28th 
Pioneers For Peace 

ViofcJI<.'C f'!t'J'cllfiull 

-1:3('pm - r;::h J pm 


